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R
Roberto A. Sánchez‐Delgad
do was born in
i Caracas, Ve
enezuela, in 11950 to paren
nts with long Venezuelan rroots. Son
aand brother of
o lawyers, Ro
oberto would
d soon challenge the famiily tradition tto become a scientist. He attended
h
high school att the Santiago
o de Leon Sch
hool where he
e emerged ass an outstand
ding student aand received a number
o
of awards. Insspired by his uncle “Matoyyo” (an agron
nomist with w
whom Robertto used to speend entire summers of
h
his childhood studying the
e behavior of insects) and his high schoool science teacher, Prof. TToro, Roberto
o enrolled
in the Chemiical Engineerring program at the Centtral Universitty of Venezu
uela in 1968. Due to thee political
ssituation of Venezuela
V
and the occupaation of the university byy guerrilla reebels supportted by Fidel Castro, in
1
1970, Roberto
o quit from his
h undergrad
duate program
m and movedd to London to study at tthe Imperial C
College of
SScience and Technology;
T
this
t would be a major milestone in R
Roberto’s scieentific careerr. There, he ggraduated
w
with a Bachelor of Science
e in Chemistryy in 1973 and
d later joined Prof. Sir Geo
offrey Wilkinsson’s group fo
or a Ph.D.
TThat same year, 1973, Pro
of. Wilkinson would receivve a Nobel Prrize in Chemisstry for his w
work on organ
nometallic
chemistry. In aan interview,, Roberto
EDUCATION
B.Sc. in Chem
mistry with Honors
H
(1973)) and Ph.D. in
n Inorganic
Chemistry (1
1976), Imperiaal College of Science
S
and Technology,
T
University off London, Docctoral Thesis adviser:
a
Sir Geoffrey Wilki nson
(Nobel Laure
eate 1973) (Development of
o ruthenium hydroformyllation
catalysts).
Postdoctoral research asssociate (with Prof. John A.. Osborn) at LLouis
Pasteur Univversity Strasbo
ourg, France (1976‐1977) (Chemistry off
zirconium hyydrides and allkyls).

of. Wilkinson
n as “a
deescribed Pro
peeculiar man, aan exceptionaal mentor
an
nd one of thee greatest ch
hemists of
thee

20th

century.”

Oveer

time,

Ro
oberto’s lab mates du
uring the
do
octorate becaame some o
of his life‐
lassting
Caarmona,

best

friends:

Dicck Andersen
n,

Ernesto
Bruno

Ch
haudret and Richard Laiz; all of
CAREER







Brooklyn
n College CU
UNY, Associaate Professo
or 2004‐20088;
Professo
or 2008‐2015
Chemistrry Center of the Venezue
elan Institute
e for Scientiffic
Research
h (IVIC), Caracas, Assisttant Professor (1977‐855),
Associate
e Professor (1985‐1988) and Full Pro
ofessor (19899‐
2004).
Visiting Professor att the Universities of Ulm, Zaragozaa,
Seville, Berkeley,
B
Colu
umbia, Intern
national Centter for Sciencce
and Tech
hnology, Trieste, Institute of Catalysis CNRS in Lyonn,
and Natu
ural Museum of Natural History, Paris.
Memberr of the Speccial Commission of the United
U
Nationns
(UNSCOM
M) for the elimination
n of weapo
ons of masss
destruction in Iraq (19
991‐99).

them
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scientissts.
graduaated
compleeted

Roberto
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19
976

his

and

scientific

trainingg with a posstdoctoral
positio
on at the Louis Pasteur
University

of

SStrasburg,

France,

underr

the

supervvision of Proff. John A.
Osborn
n. In 1977 hee returned
to Venezuela as an Assistant

Roberto at IV
VIC working with
w studentss (left), and preparing
p
a vaacuum‐
nitrogen line
e for a chemiccal synthesis (right).

Professsor at the C
Chemistry
Center of the Veenezuelan

Institute for Scientific
S
Rese
earch (IVIC) in
n Caracas, wh
here he was ppromoted to A
ofessor in 198
85, and to
Associate Pro
FFull Professorr in 1989. He also becam
me Vice‐Dire
ector at IVIC.. To this dayy, the scientiific legacy off Roberto
fflourishes in Venezuela.
V
Although his hu
umility was always strikingg, he becamee one of the m
most reputed scientists
o
of his countryy, trained mo
ore than 30 Ph.D. studentss, most of whhom still rem
member Roberto as the peerson who
cchanged theirr lives. Roberto received numerous
n
aw
wards for his m
multitude of achievementts; some as reelevant as
tthe “Orden Francisco de Miranda” by Venezuelan president Caarlos Andrés Pérez in 198
89, or the Veenezuelan
N
National Prize
e in Science in
i 1999. Robe
erto was also
o the only La tin‐American
n scientist to be part of th
he Special
C
Commission of
o the United
d Nations (UN
NSCOM) for the eliminatioon of weapon
ns of mass deestruction in Iraq from
1
1991 to 1999. Roberto was a visiting prrofessor at many universitties and reseaarch centers aall over the w
world such
A
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 Claire Tow
w Distinguishe
ed Teacher Aw
ward for the year
y
2012‐

2013
 Leonard and Claire Tow
w Professor (2
2007‐2009) att Brooklyn






College CU
UNY
Venezuelaan National Prize in Science (1999)
John Simo
on Guggenheiim Fellow (19
998)
Lorenzo Mendoza
M
Fleury Award in Science
S
from the
t Polar
Foundatio
on, Caracas (1
1989)
Manuel Noriega Morales Award in Physical
P
Scien
nces from thee
Organization of Americcan States (19
987)
Member of
o the Venezu
uelan Academ
my of Sciencess and of the
Latin Ame
erican Academ
my of Science

aas Columbia University
U
and
d the Universsity of Californ
nia, Berkeley (US), the Uniiversity of Sevvilla and the U
University
o
of Zaragoza (SSpain), CNRS Catalysis Institute, Lyon and
a the Natioonal Museum
m of Natural H
History, Pariss (France),
tthe University of Ulm (Sw
weden) and the International Centerr for Science and Techno
ology, Triestee, Italy to
m
mention a few
w.
Irreconcilable differences with
w the regim
me of Preside
ent Hugo Chá vez forced hiim to leave Venezuela in 2
2004. That
ssame year, Ro
oberto joined
d Brooklyn Co
ollege, CUNY, in New Yorkk City, where he was prom
moted to Full Professor
o
of Chemistry in 2008. In New
N York, Rob
berto soon be
ecame a vitall member of both the Cheemistry Department of
B
Brooklyn College and the Graduate Center of CUNYY, where he sserved as Chaair of the Ino
organic Chem
mistry Sub‐
D
Discipline of the
t CUNY Ph.D. Program. In
I a short perriod of time hhe was able to
o graduate 3 Ph.D. studen
nts, train 5
postdoctorral researcheers and mentor more than 15 undergraduate
students. Roberto
R
iden tified strongly with CUNYY’s mission aand had a
real passion for educati ng the less faavored segmeents of the po
opulation.
He was a particularly ca ring mentor aand effective teacher, quaalities that
m to be honnored as the Leonard and
d Claire Tow Professor
allowed him
(2007‐2009
9) at Brooklyyn College, aand the Claiire Tow Disttinguished
Teacher Aw
ward in 2012, among others.
His scientiffic work focuused on cataalysis and meedicinal chem
mistry. He
produced more
m
than 1330 articles in peer‐review
wed journals, 5 patents
and one book. Robberto’s interrests were aimed at studying
ous and heteerogeneous caatalytic hydro
ogenation reaactions (of
homogeneo

Roberto with
w his famiily.

interest in the
t manufactture of cleaneer fossil fuels), and discoveering new
chemotherapeutic age nts for chlo
oroquine‐resiistant malarria, other

p
parasitic diseaases, and cancer.
In 2009 Robe
erto was diaggnosed with a renal metastasis from a cancer thaat he previously suffered
d in 2000.
D
Despite the seriousness of the medical condition
n, he maintaained an admirable and impressivelyy positive
aattitude. His optimism,
o
the support fro
om friends an
nd family, an d especially, the invaluab
ble courage o
of his wife
V
Victoria and daughter
d
Eugenia, allowed
d him to wresstle with the disease for aalmost 7 yearrs. We lost Ro
oberto on
D
December 13th, 2015. His professional and personall wisdom, hiss conviction to advocate fo
or fairness an
nd justice,
h
his endless hu
umility, his lo
oyalty as colle
eague, mento
or and friendd, his devotio
on to studentts, his scientiffic legacy,
aand his comm
mitment as husband and faather will alwaays remain w
with us.

Roberto’s Quotes:
“I don’t believe in the genius researcher alone doing great discoveries; it’s all about the team”
“A scientist doesn’t have to be divorced from art. Science, as activity, is an art”
“I don’t do anything on my own. There are always young and enthusiastic people in my lab doing all the work”
“I have always been lucky. I had great mentors and great students; as a result, I pretty much did nothing”

